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The interaction of oxygen with Al~111! was investigated by STM at temperatures between 350 and
530 K, by annealing an oxygen precovered surface and by adsorption of oxygen on the hot surface.
For exposures up to 10 L and temperatures up to 470 K a considerable part of the oxygen exists still
in the chemisorbed state, another part transforms into Al oxide. In contrast to 300 K chemisorbed
Oad atoms are mobile at elevated temperatures, and compact, hexagonal (131)Oad islands develop
by an ordinary nucleation and growth scheme. This evidences attractive interactions between the
oxygen atoms on (131) sites. From the lateral distribution of Oad islands a diffusion barrier of
1.0–1.1 eV is derived. The imaging of the islands of the (131) phase by STM depends on their
size, which is understood by a different imaging of the Oad /Al adsorbate complexes at the island
borders. Defects in the islands and bright features at the edges are interpreted as nuclei of aluminum
oxide. Additional features which appear as topographic holes may be attributed to nonconducting Al
oxide grains. © 1998 American Institute of Physics. @S0021-9606~98!01204-5#I. INTRODUCTION
In this paper we present STM ~scanning tunneling mi-
croscopy! results about the interaction of O2 with Al~111! at
elevated temperatures, thereby completing our former studies
that were restricted to room temperature.1,2 At 300 K the
chemisorption of oxygen on Al~111! was found to be char-
acterized by unique nonequilibrium effects. It was suggested
that the dissociation into Oad proceeds via ‘‘hot’’ atoms, dis-
playing an extreme, nonthermal mobility in the short time
interval after dissociation during which the adsorption en-
ergy is released to the heat bath of the substrate. ~This inter-
pretation is under discussion at present, see Refs. 3–5.! On
the other hand, the thermal mobility, after equilibration, is
basically zero. Both effects are connected with the large
binding energy between the chemisorbed oxygen atoms and
the aluminum surface ~a recent calculation revealed 5 eV per
atom with respect to the free O2 molecule5!, because it de-
termines the maximum kinetic energy of the hot atoms, but
governs also the diffusion barrier Ediff* which is often a fixed
fraction of the adsorption energy.6 From the value of about 1
eV that was estimated for Ediff* previously2 the oxygen atoms
should become mobile at T.300 K and the structure of the
adsorption layer be determined more by its thermodynamic
stability than by kinetic effects. It was hoped therefore that
by experiments at elevated temperatures more insight into
the energetics of the O/A~111! system could be gained.
In short, at 300 K the interaction of O2 with Al~111!
proceeds in two steps as a function of coverage ~see Ref. 2
and the references cited therein!:
l At small coverages islands with a (131) structure of
chemisorbed oxygen are formed.2 The recent work5,7,8
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nated sites at the fcc ~face-centered-cube! position, 0.7 Å
above the Al surface plane. An additional subsurface
oxygen species had been discussed extensively in earlier
publications.9 Based on the present knowledge, such a
species appears to be unlikely, and in the previous STM
study2 a second chemisorbed species was not detected,
although STM has proven to be sensitive to subsurface
features.10 At 300 K island nuclei consist of only one
atom. The islands grow only slowly with coverage, be-
cause of the rapid nucleation of new islands. That the
islands grow at all, despite of the thermal immobility of
the Oad atoms, was explained by trapping of hot atoms
near already thermalized atoms. At intermediate cover-
ages the small oxygen islands coalesce which leads to a
network of irregular dark spots in the STM images ~Figs.
13 and 14 in Ref. 2!. In agreement with theory11 oxygen
is imaged dark for most tunneling parameters, i.e., as a
depression.
l At an Oad coverage of about 0.2, i.e., when a large frac-
tion of the surface is still empty, oxidation starts. It is
characterized by the development of small bright features
in the STM topographs, identified with oxide grains by
the simultaneous detection of the AlLVV Auger transition
at 54 eV characteristic of aluminum oxide.2 The oxide
grains nucleate predominantly at the perimeters of oxy-
gen islands and at step edges. Upon further oxygen ex-
posure the oxidation proceeds by formation of additional
oxide grains, until the surface is completely covered with
a disordered layer of oxide nuclei.
Knowledge about the adsorption behavior of O2 on
Al~111! at elevated temperatures is so far based on a number
of spectroscopic studies in which the surface was precovered
at 300 K or lower temperatures and then annealed. Using
x-ray photoemission spectroscopy ~XPS!, the O(1s) peak12
was found to show similar changes as when the surface was
exposed to larger amounts of O2 at room temperature; the8/108(4)/1740/8/$15.00 © 1998 American Institute of Physics
1741Trost et al.: Interaction of oxygen with Al(111)Al(2p) state13–16 showed a shift by 2.7 eV towards higher
binding energy characteristic for the oxide ~which can be
clearly discriminated from the 1.4 eV shifted, chemisorbed
state!, and high-resolution electron energy loss spectroscopy
~HREELS!17,18 revealed the typical oxidic three peak spec-
trum. All of these data seem to indicate that upon annealing
the chemisorbed oxygen layer just transforms into Al oxide.
II. EXPERIMENT
The experiments were performed in an ultrahigh vacuum
~UHV! system containing the STM that was described in
detail in an earlier paper.2 The system is equipped also with
facilities for Auger electron spectroscopy ~AES!, low energy
electron diffraction ~LEED!, sputter cleaning and annealing
of the sample; the base pressure is below 1310210 Torr.
STM images were recorded at room temperature; image
sizes, tunneling voltages, and currents are given at each fig-
ure, with the sample bias with respect to the tip potential. For
details about the sample preparation we refer to the previous
publication.2
III. RESULTS
A. Nucleation and growth during annealing
In one set of experiments oxygen was adsorbed at 300 K
and then annealed at higher temperatures. As was shown in
our previous publication ~Fig. 12 of Ref. 2! small exposures
at room temperature create very small clusters of chemi-
sorbed oxygen; for example, an exposure of 3 L of O2 leads
to about 90% single atoms and 10% dimers, and ~counting
each separate atom or cluster as an island! to a density of
islands of 0.0069 with respect to the number of surface alu-
minum atoms. After annealing to 530 K the STM image
shown in Fig. 1~a! was recorded. The terraces are covered
with dark islands, some of them decorated with bright spots.
The island density has decreased, in this case to r50.0011,
i.e., by a factor of 6 compared to the situation before the
annealing. At the same time the islands have significantly
grown as compared to the single and double atom features
found at room temperature so that the total area covered by
oxygen is roughly constant. This indicates that the majority
of the oxygen atoms is still present on the surface, consistent
with the unchanged AES OKLL signal, from which we con-
clude that neither significant diffusion into the bulk nor de-
sorption takes place under these conditions.
Figure 1~b! collects the results from several annealing
experiments, showing island densities, normalized to the re-
spective room temperature value, as a function of tempera-
ture; as additional parameters oxygen exposures and anneal-
ing times were varied. The island density starts to decrease at
350 K, and is about 10% of the initial value at 500 K; an-
nealing at higher temperatures does not lead to a further
change. The annealing time ~up to 5 min! and oxygen expo-
sure ~up to 20 L! have only little effect.
These experiments have several implications for the
chemical nature and the characteristics of the oxygen atoms
involved in the processes at higher temperatures: That theJ. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108,islands grow between 350 and 500 K requires surface diffu-
sion of the oxygen atoms. From the temperatures and the
corresponding island densities rough estimates of the diffu-
sion barrier can be performed. Assuming that the island den-
sity reflects the inverse of the squared diffusion length and
setting D0 equal to 51023 cm2 s21 reveals a value of 1.0 eV
at 440 K for Ediff* . This value is consistent with the minimum
barrier of 1.0 eV that was derived from the thermal immo-
bility of Oad at 300 K,2 indicating that the rate limiting step
for the island density decrease during the annealing is the
diffusion of Oad atoms.
The fact that the island density decreases by annealing
also after somewhat larger exposures, at which islands are
present already at 300 K, means furthermore that the Oad
clusters formed at room temperature can dissolve again. Af-
ter an exposure of 20 L at 300 K more than half of the
islands consist of several atoms,2 which means that islands
containing at least three atoms dissolve completely. Hence,
at temperatures >350 K oxygen atoms detach from islands,
FIG. 1. ~a! STM topographs of Al~111! after exposure to 3 L O2 and an-
nealing at 530 K ~433 Å3411 Å, 21.0 V, 2 nA!. ~b! Normalized island
density vs annealing temperature for various annealing times and O2 expo-
sures; broken line only to guide the eye.No. 4, 22 January 1998
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islands, equivalent to an Ostwald ripening process. This fur-
ther supports our previous interpretation of the (131)O
structure consisting of oxygen atoms chemisorbed on surface
rather than on subsurface sites. It is also in agreement with
the more recent structural studies on this subject5,7,8,19 and
with the fact that the diffusion barrier has the expected value
for a surface species. If, in contrast, the oxygen atoms had
moved to subsurface sites already at 300 K, it does not ap-
pear very likely that they would jump back to sites on the
surface by annealing and travel across the terraces to form
larger islands; in this case one would rather expect them to
move to deeper layers as is known from other systems.20
That the island density is not reduced further than to
about 10% of its initial value by annealing above 500 K
indicates, however, that, in addition to Ostwald ripening, a
second process takes place. This is attributed to a conversion
of the islands into a more stable structure that prevents dis-
solution. The most natural interpretation is the transforma-
tion into aluminum oxide which is suggested also by the
protrusions in Fig. 1~a! which are mostly located near the
island borders. These features are very similar to the oxide
nuclei formed at 300 K,2 and presumably represent the same
chemical species. Identification by AES is hampered by their
low density.
In a second set of experiments oxygen was adsorbed
directly at elevated temperatures. Figure 2~a! shows an STM
topograph recorded after an exposure of 3 L of O2 at 440 K.
The dark islands on the terraces cover about 4% of the sur-
face area; their mean diameter of about 20 Å is again signifi-
cantly larger than for room-temperature adsorption. The is-
land density is 0.001, i.e., by a factor of 3 smaller than when
the same amount of oxygen was adsorbed at room tempera-
ture followed by annealing at 440 K.
This difference can be rationalized as follows. Room-
temperature adsorption yields very small islands, e.g., at an
exposure of 3 L predominantly monomers. When this surface
is annealed, all monomers become mobile at the same time
leading to a high density of atoms and hence a small mean
free path. This results in a large formation rate of nuclei and
a relatively large island density. On the other hand, for ad-
sorption at elevated temperatures the adatoms are immedi-
ately mobile and encounter other atoms to form nuclei after
times generally much smaller than the deposition time. The
monomer density remains therefore small so that the mean
free path is larger and the resulting island density smaller.
Most of the islands in Fig. 2~a! are spread evenly over
the terraces suggesting homogeneous nucleation. However,
there are also several islands directly at steps. In order to
make a quantitative comparison between the nucleation
probabilities at the steps and the terraces the mean distance
between the islands along the steps was evaluated and com-
pared to the mean distance between islands along randomly
chosen lines. It is found that the islands along the steps are
closer together on the average, by factor of more than 2, than
along arbitrary lines. This indicates that, although the major-
ity of the islands is formed by homogeneous nucleation onJ. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108,the terraces, there is a somewhat larger probability for het-
erogeneous nucleation at the atomic steps.
Information about the island growth is gained from the
spatial distribution of the islands, by analysis of the island
density as function of distance from given islands, and taking
the average over all islands as centers. The result for the
STM image of Fig. 2~a! is shown in Fig. 2~b!. It is found that
the density is smaller than the mean value of r50.001
~dashed line! in a zone of about 70 Å around the islands; at
larger distances the data scatter randomly around the mean
FIG. 2. ~a! Al~111! surface after an O2 exposure of 3 L at 440 K. 864 Å
3679 Å; 20.9 V, 0.23 nA. ~b! Island density in ~a! as a function of dis-
tance from center islands; the dashed line shows the mean value. ~c! Topo-
graph after exposure of 5 L O2 at 470 K. 140 Å3116 Å, 20.75 V, 1 nA.No. 4, 22 January 1998
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epitaxy21 and for precipitation processes in three-
dimensional alloys22 and are well understood. They occur
around islands and precipitations in those cases where par-
ticle diffusion is the rate limiting step of the growth. Follow-
ing this interpretation the reduced island density is caused by
an oxygen concentration profile building up around a grow-
ing center island that acts as a sink for diffusing oxygen
atoms. This reduces the Oad coverage around that island and
thereby the nucleation probability for further islands. The
radius of the depletion zone allows also a more precise esti-
mate of the diffusion barrier. Setting the diffusion length
equal to the radius of the depletion zone of 70 Å and assum-
ing 51023 cm2 s21 for the preexponential factor a value of
1.0–1.1 eV is obtained. ~The range for Ediff* follows from the
maximum and minimum diffusion times possible from the
experiment. We mention that a more rigorous analysis by
applying nucleation theory yields the same value for Ediff* .!
Figure 2~c! shows a number of islands formed on the hot
surface in more detail. The image was recorded after an ex-
posure of 5 L of O2 at 470 K. The islands are hexagonal,
with alternatingly longer and shorter sides. Within the is-
lands a (131) structure can be identified, i.e., the same
structure as that formed at 300 K, and defects which will be
discussed below. The alternating side lengths of the hexa-
gons reflect the threefold rotational symmetry of a (131)
structure on an fcc~111! surface, by which, e.g., the number
of oxygen atoms which coordinate an aluminum atom at the
island borders are different at the long and short sides. This
leads to different energies of the two different island edges or
to different formation kinetics ~e.g., the diffusion velocity of
oxygen atoms along opposite edges may be different!; both
effects are known to cause similar shapes in other
systems.23,24 In any case, oxygen forms compact islands fa-
voring straight edges, which evidences that significant attrac-
tive energies act between the oxygen atoms.
B. Binding states of oxygen
By comparison with the room-temperature case2 conclu-
sions about the binding states of the oxygen atoms in the
islands formed at elevated temperatures can be drawn. Figure
3~a! shows the internal structure of an island formed by ex-
posure of 10 L of O2 at 470 K, which is typical for the low
exposure regime treated so far. Similarly as in Fig. 2~c! the
island, which is imaged 1.1 Å deep, displays a (131) struc-
ture and additional defects. The (131) structure became vis-
ible only for somewhat smaller tunnel resistances, between
107 – 109V , whereas the usually applied larger values re-
vealed only depressions without an internal structure.
The image allows to identify the positions of the bright
features within the (131) structure relative to the positions
of the surrounding Al atoms. The Al~111! substrate is actu-
ally atomically resolved in Fig. 3~a! but with a very small
corrugation. By Fourier filtering the relative orientation of
the (131) lattice of the island with respect to the surround-
ing aluminum lattice is made visible @Fig. 3~b!#. @This was
performed by multiplying the Fourier transform with a maskJ. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108,consisting of Gaussians at the spots of the (131) structure.
One has to be careful not to choose too narrow Gaussians
which would create a periodicity not contained in the origi-
nal image. However, the fact that the information about ex-
tended anti-phase lattices of the (131) structure is located
in a narrow frequency range around the corresponding spots
of the Fourier transform justifies this data evaluation.# The
dashed line along a close packed row of aluminum atoms
shows that the two lattices are out of phase. Assigning the
protrusions on the bare metal to the aluminum atoms, the
FIG. 3. ~a! Oxygen island after exposure of 10 L O2 at 470 K; arrows
indicate oxygen atoms at the border which are imaged differently from those
in the interior. ~b! Same image after Fourier filtering. 55 Å351 Å; 20.5 V,
21 nA.No. 4, 22 January 1998
1744 Trost et al.: Interaction of oxygen with Al(111)FIG. 4. Suggested STM profile over islands of different size. Shading indicates possible variations in the electron densities between interior and outer oxygen
and aluminum atoms.protrusions within the islands are on the positions of the
threefold hollows of the aluminum. These are the most likely
positions of the oxygen atoms. ~Two recent studies, using
standing x-ray absorption7 and ion scattering,8 identified the
fcc hollow sites as the oxygen adsorption sites.! This means,
in turn, that the oxygen atoms are imaged as small protru-
sions inside of deep holes. This finding is in qualitative
agreement with the observation at 300 K2 that at closer tip-
sample distances, corresponding to resistances of
106 – 108V , central protrusions appear inside the oxygen
holes. In the case of the higher temperature islands these
become visible already at resistances about an order of mag-
nitude larger.
An additional, quantitative difference concerning the im-
aging conditions to the 300 K data is the greater depth of the
islands for the annealed surface. At room-temperature imag-
ing depths of 0.6–1.0 Å are found, depending on the island
size. The larger islands are imaged deeper, but no saturation
was observed, apparently because the islands have not grown
much larger than about 10 Å at the coverage at which the
oxidation sets in Ref. 2. The islands in Figs. 2~c! and 3~a!
have diameters of almost 30 Å and are flat at the bottom so
that their imaging depth of 1.0–1.1 Å represents a saturation
value. This suggests that the imaging of small oxygen islands
by STM is dominated by the edges, at which the Oad atoms
are imaged less deep. This effect can indeed be seen for the
islands formed at the higher temperatures; e.g., in Fig. 3~a!
the (131) protrusions at the island border ~between the ar-
rows! appear on a 0.3 Å higher level than those in the inte-
rior of the island.
We suggest that the STM tip follows contours over Oad
islands of varying sizes as sketched in Fig. 4. In agreement
with the predicted reduced local density of states at EF11 the
adsorption complex, consisting of the Oad atom and the sur-
rounding Al atoms, is imaged as a depression; the depth
depends, however, on the island size. For smaller tip-sample
distances a central protrusion at the position of the oxygen
atom appears which is resolved more easily for larger is-
lands. Both effects are therefore related to the coordination
number of the oxygen atoms. This may be explained by a
resolution effect emerging from the fact that the charge den-
sity of the tip is laterally smeared out. At the island borders,
where the charge density might change quite rapidly, theJ. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108,STM will then average over the oxygen atoms and the bare
metal; small islands may be dominated by such an effect.
Alternatively, it may be a genuine effect of the sample,
caused by variations of the electron density of the adsorption
complexes with the number of oxygen neighbors. From the
extremely strong chemical interaction between the oxygen
atom and the aluminum surface such differences can be ex-
pected because of the small lattice constant of the (131)
structure. Such effects have actually been observed by pho-
toemission spectroscopy where both the Al(2p)25 and the
O(1s)26 core levels showed energy shifts resulting from dif-
ferently coordinated Oad /Al complexes. In any case, the
variations in STM imaging of the (131) islands formed at
300 K vs those at elevated temperatures, which were quite
confusing in the beginning, can be consistently explained by
a size effect. We conclude, therefore, that the (131) struc-
tures formed at room temperature and at higher temperatures
consist of the same oxygen species; hence, at temperatures
up to 470 K, and for exposures up to 10 L, a considerable
part of the oxygen still exists in the form of chemisorbed
atoms.
The images show additional structures that are different
from the (131) phase. One can discriminate bright spots at
the borders between the islands and the bare aluminum sur-
face @Figs. 1~a! and 3~a!#, corresponding to protrusions with
an apparent height of about 1 to 2 Å, and defects within the
(131) structure @Figs. 2~c! and 3~a!#. As already mentioned
the bright features closely resemble the small bright grains
occurring at 300 K for Q.0.2 at step edges and at the bor-
ders of Oad islands. By simultaneous observation of the ox-
idic AlLVV AES peak at 54 eV,2 these had been identified as
aluminum oxide nuclei at 300 K. For the disordered areas
within the islands it is also very likely that they represent
some form of oxide, where the different appearance might be
caused by a different stoichiometry or different structure. In
order to form the ordered, stoichiometric Al2O3 extensive
site exchange processes between oxygen and aluminum at-
oms have to take place, making it likely that intermediates
occur. This assignment is consistent with results from previ-
ous annealing experiments or adsorption experiments at el-
evated temperatures where in all cases the spectroscopic fea-
tures characteristic of the oxidic species appeared.12–18 TheNo. 4, 22 January 1998
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plained by the small exposures applied.
The interpretation of the STM data at elevated tempera-
tures is, however, complicated by a further feature. This be-
comes evident from Fig. 5~a! showing two of the typical
islands containing the (131) structure and disordered areas.
The profile @Fig. 5~b!# along the marked line shows at one
location within the disordered area a more than 2 Å deep
hole that is clearly different from the 1.1 Å deep, flat (1
31) areas. Such holes are often observed also in other is-
lands. Figure 6 depicts a histogram of the number of islands
in Fig. 2~a!, for which the deepest point in each of the islands
was determined. @Since most of the islands contain deeper
holes than the 1.1 Å deep (131) structure there is no peak
corresponding to this structure in the histogram.# There is a
clear peak at 2.3 Å which is exactly the layer distance of the
Al~111! substrate. Also a peak corresponding to the second
layer seems to evolve. That the full depth of 4.7 Å is not
reached might be caused by the finite tip diameter which
prevents the tip from ‘‘seeing’’ the bottom of the holes that
are often less than 6 Å wide. One is therefore tempted to
ascribe these features to actual topographic hollows and not
to an electronic effect like that responsible for the imaging of
the chemisorbed Oad.
FIG. 5. ~a! Oxygen islands after exposure of 3 L O2 at 440 K. 210 Å
367 Å; 20.9 V, 3 nA. ~b! Profile along the line marked in ~a!.
FIG. 6. Histogram of the number of islands in Fig. 2~a! with respect to their
maximum imaging depth.J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108,In fact holes as deep as 20 Å were observed after larger
exposures and subsequent annealing. Figure 7~a! shows an
STM topograph recorded after exposure of 20 L and anneal-
ing at 515 K for 5 min. The (131) islands have disappeared,
the dark features surrounded by bright rims correspond to
holes which are mostly between 10 and 20 Å deep @Fig.
7~b!#. The larger holes are deeper than the tip-sample dis-
tance which is usually assumed to be between 5 and 10 Å.27
This rules out an interpretation in terms of an electronic ef-
fect alone and seems to support the notion of topographic
holes.
However, topographic holes indicate the removal of Al
atoms which can be reasonably explained only when this
material is consumed by oxide grains growing somewhere on
the surface. At the exposure applied in the experiment of Fig.
7 sizeable Al oxide particles should therefore be detected,
which, because of the lower density ~of Al atoms per volume
element! of Al2O3 compared to metallic Al, should even pro-
trude above the surface. However, at this exposure no other
features than those visible in Fig. 7~a! were observed, and the
bright rims around the holes in Fig. 7~a! are too flat to ac-
count for the ‘‘missing’’ material, indicating that the holes
themselves are connected with the oxide. A possible, al-
though speculative, interpretation is that the holes are actu-
ally filled with Al oxide and that the apparent topography
seen by the STM represents only the contours of the metal
cavities in which the oxide grains are embedded. That the
oxide does not contribute to the tunnel current can be ex-
plained when it is better ordered than the oxide features de-
FIG. 7. ~a! STM topograph of Al~111! recorded after exposure of 20 L O2
and 5 min. annealing at 515 K. 266 Å3212 Å; 20.37 V, 20 nA. ~b! Profile
along the line indicated in ~a!.No. 4, 22 January 1998
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plain the peak corresponding to the Al layer spacing in the
histogram of Fig. 6. For the deep holes of Fig. 7 this inter-
pretation implies, however, that the tip would make me-
chanical contact on the oxide grains before reaching the
metal underneath. This may account for the tip instabilities
over the hole features, reflected by their noisy borders in Fig.
7~a!, although we do not have an explanation so far, why
such an effect should not lead to larger damages of the tip.
IV. CONCLUSIONS
1. By annealing an Al~111! surface, precovered with
small amounts of oxygen at 300 K, to temperatures between
350 and 530 K, or by adsorption in this temperature range,
thermally activated processes are observed: The chemisorbed
oxygen atoms become mobile, and larger (131)Oad islands
are formed either by a direct nucleation and growth process
~adsorption at elevated temperatures! or by Ostwald ripening
~post annealing!. This contrasts very much the nonadiabatic
kinetics at 300 K.2 The thermal growth of the (131)Oad
islands at 350–530 K demonstrates that it is possible to an-
neal the surface covered with small amounts of Oad without
direct, full transformation of the—metastable—chemisorbed
oxygen into the thermodynamically stable oxide. This had
not been found in previous studies in which, upon annealing,
the electronic12–16 and vibrational spectra17,18 displayed di-
rectly the characteristics of aluminum oxide. This may be
explained by the larger exposures ~30–100 L! applied there
~except in one HREELS study,17 in which the exposure scale
deviates, however, from the other studies also at 300 K 2!.
2. The results allow to draw conclusions about the ener-
gies that play a role in the interaction between oxygen and
the Al~111! surface:
l For the diffusion barrier of the chemisorbed oxygen a
value of 1.0–1.1 eV was evaluated, in agreement with
the lower limit of 1.0 eV derived in a previous paper.2 It
is also roughly in accordance with calculated values be-
tween 0.75 and 0.8 eV for the binding energy difference
between an oxygen atom on the fcc site and the bridge
position,5 corresponding to the minimum energy an atom
has to overcome to jump from one fcc site to a neighbor-
ing one. Although the value for the diffusion barrier ap-
pears quite large it is within the usual 10–20% range of
the adsorption energy ~with respect to the free atom! that
is typical for atomic adsorbates.6,28,29 A recent
calculation5 determined a binding energy of 5.0 eV/atom
with respect to O2, corresponding to 7.6 eV/atom with
respect to the free atom.
l Like at room temperature, the (131)Oad phase formed at
elevated temperatures is imaged by the STM as a depres-
sion, in agreement with the reduced LDOS ~local density
of states! at EF predicted for an oxygen atom on a jellium
surface.11 The additional protrusions inside the depres-
sions at the positions of the oxygen atoms, which appear
at closer tip-to-sample distances, could also be confirmed
in a recent theoretical study.5 There are quantitative dif-
ferences with respect to the imaging of the room-J. Chem. Phys., Vol. 108,temperature (131) structure ~a greater depth of the de-
pressions and the appearance of the central protrusions
already at larger tunnel resistances! which are explained,
however, by a size effect: The Oad atoms at the borders of
the islands are imaged differently from those in the inte-
rior by which the small room-temperature islands appear
differently from the larger islands formed at higher tem-
peratures. Similarly to 300 K there is no indication for a
second chemisorbed oxygen species, which has been dis-
cussed in the past in connection with a subsurface site.
Also the diffusion barrier that was obtained here is con-
sistent with a surface site. Since in most theoretical stud-
ies the subsurface position is found to be energetically
lower ~e.g., by 1.86 eV in Ref. 5! there must be a sizeable
activation barrier between the surface and the subsurface
sites. A lower limit is given by Ediff* 51.0 eV since sur-
face diffusion of Oad could be induced by annealing. That
subsurface sites are not populated is suggested to be
caused by the competing oxide formation.
l The fact that (131) islands grow by annealing is direct
evidence for attractive interactions between the adsorbed
oxygen atoms. Because of the thermal immobility at 300
K this could not be concluded with certainty from the
previous data:2 The small (131) clusters observed at
room temperature do not form thermally, by attachment
of diffusing oxygen atoms, but result from the dissocia-
tion of the molecules ~a capture of ‘‘hot atoms’’ which
release their energy at atoms that are already equilibrated
had been suggested!.2 These data left therefore the pos-
sibility that the (131) structure is only metastable with
respect to other structures. For transition metal surfaces
the most stable oxygen structures are more open, whereas
overlayers with smaller lattice constants, that are found
in some cases at larger exposures, do not form islands on
the bare surface; typical examples are the (232) and
(231) overlayers on Ru~0001!.30,31 ~The (131) struc-
ture prepared recently on this surface was obtained only
by using NO2.!32,33 Attractive nearest-neighbor interac-
tions between Oad underlying the formation of the (1
31) structure on Al~111! is therefore an important re-
sult. It is supported by a recent density functional
calculation5 in which the (131) structure was found to
be by 0.5 eV/atom more stable than a (232) structure,
which was explained by the unusual strength of the Al–O
bond.
3. The interpretation of the conversion of the chemisorbed
oxygen into aluminum oxide is complicated by the observa-
tion of several different features in the STM images, in ad-
dition to the (131) islands. The data can, however, be ex-
plained consistently if these represent different stages of the
oxidation. The first step is a local transformation within the
(131) islands of chemisorbed oxygen, caused by site ex-
change processes between the oxygen and Al atoms ~at this
point oxygen atoms must, in fact, move to subsurface posi-
tions!. In a later stage these nuclei order into Al2O3 which is
nonconducting and transparent to the STM. These conver-
sions take place already after an exposure of 3 L at 440 K, inNo. 4, 22 January 1998
1747Trost et al.: Interaction of oxygen with Al(111)contrast to room temperature where oxidation started only at
about 60 L O22 which underlines the fact that the (131)
phase is only metastable with respect to the oxide. A further
result is that the oxidation develops also at nondefect sites
~on the terraces!, which results from the conversion of
chemisorbed oxygen islands into oxide. The distribution of
the oxide nucleation sites is, therefore, not an intrinsic prop-
erty of the oxidation, but results from the ~mostly! homoge-
neous nucleation of the Oad islands.
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